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At Dolce La Hulpe Brussels, we believe a meeting is not about
the number of attendees, the business at hand or the players
in the room. Instead, meeting is about going beyond, opening
your mind to new ideas, finding unique ways to think and
leaving with more than when you arrived.
Located in the heart of the Sonian forest, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site and only 15 km from Brussels city center, Dolce
La Hulpe Brussels is a 4-star conference hotel inspiring discovery.
Guest Rooms & Suites
All of our 264 rooms and suites offer a stunning view of the
Sonian forest, an elegant and comfortable design and are
equipped with modern technology.
Bedrooms

Room facilities

· 141 Superior Rooms

· King Size bed – twin beds

· 41 Deluxe Rooms

· Flat screen television

· 46 Executive Rooms

· Large work desk

· 24 Executive Rooms with sofa bed

· Free wireless Internet

· 11 Junior Suites

· Inroom fridge

· 1 Sequoia Suite

· Bathrooms with rain shower or bath

· 5 Rooms accessible with Wheelchair

· Coffee & tea making facilities

Activities
· “Spa Cinq Mondes” renowned expert in world spa treatments
· Indoor pool, sauna and hammam
· Fitness centre
· Outdoor tennis courts
· Outdoor health trail
· The Cube www.destinationcube.com
· Theme Nights
· More than 50 activities dedicated to team building
· Château de La Hulpe
· Folon Foundation
· Golf Courses nearby
Meeting & Events
With its state-of-the-art technology supported by an onsite
A/V team and delicious food served at the Nourishment Hub,
our ultra-modern 4500 m2 – 48.500 sq ft Conference Centre
gathers all the comfort, professionalism and tranquillity which
are necessary to create a perfect venue for productive meetings.
Capacity chart
· 4500 sqm meeting space – 4500 m2 – 48 000 sq ft
· More than 40 flexible meeting rooms
· 2 auditoriums seating 150 and 500 persons

Restaurant and Bars
· “Argan” buffet restaurant
· “Brasserie 135” restaurant with terrace, offering tasty food
made from seasonal products
· “Badian” lobby bar, with terrace
· “Oak Bar” lounge night bar

the art of inspiration

135, Chaussée de Bruxelles, 1310 La Hulpe
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